Heterogeneous energysparing reconfigurable logic: spin-based storage and CNFET-based multiplexing," in IET Circuits, Devices & Systems, vol. 11, no. 3, pp. 274-279, 5 2017. doi: 10.1049/iet-cds.2016 Table ( CM-LUT) is developed and evaluated by trading off a range of mixed heterogeneous technologies to balance energy, delay, and reliability attributes. Herein, magnetic spintronic devices are employed in the configuration memory to contribute non-volatility and high scalability. Meanwhile, Carbon-Nanotube Field-Effect Transistors (CNFETs) provide desirable conductivity, low delay, and low power consumption. The proposed CM-LUT offers ultra-low power and high-speed operation while maintaining high endurance re-programmability with increased radiation-induced softerror immunity. The proposed 4-input 1-output CM-LUT utilizes 41 CNFETs and 20 Magnetic Tunnel Junctions (MTJs) for read operations and 35 CNFET to perform write operations. Results indicate that CM-LUT achieves an average 4-fold energy reduction, 8-fold faster circuit operation and 9.3% reconfiguration Power Delay Product (PDP) improvement in comparison with spin-based Look-up Tables  (LUTs) . Finally, additional hybrid technology designs are considered to balance performance with the demands of energy consumption for near-threshold operation.
Introduction
As we continue to advance towards CMOS technology-scaling limits, new and innovative strategies are sought to realize reconfigurable logic fabrics such as FPGA devices. In conventional FPGA designs, the use of Static Random Access Memory (SRAM) bit-cells contributes the major source of standby power consumption [1] . The introduction of emerging devices such as MTJ can offer new alternatives providing non-volatility, near-zero leakage power, high integration density, and increased immunity to radiationinduced faults [2] . These characteristics have motivated the use of spin-based devices for memory functionality. Meanwhile, alternatives to CMOS-based switching networks for logic implementations are also sought, which CNFETs have garnered recent interest due to high electron mobility [3] .
Emerging devices could advance new transformative opportunities for exploiting technology-specific advantages, which we refer to as Technology Heterogeneity. Technology heterogeneity recognizes the cooperating advantages of CNFET devices for their rapid and low energy switching capabilities, while simultaneously leveraging spin-based devices for their non-volatility, near-zero standby power, high integration density, and radiation-hardness. Thus, our main contribution in this work is utilizing and aggregating the proven advantages of CNFET devices to complement spin-based devices. The simulation results verified that the combination of these devices in a LUT circuit can realize improved performance and energy consumption compared to CMOS/MTJ hybrid technology LUT designs. Realization of technology heterogeneity in this work can also provide a platform for extension to other possible combinations of emerging switching devices and storage elements.
In this paper, a novel heterogeneous LUT has been realized using MTJs as storage elements, and
CNFETs as logic switching elements, as well as the MTJ write circuitry, as shown in Fig. 1 . The proposed 4-Input 1-Output CM-LUT is designed using 41 CNFETs to perform the read operation, 20 MTJs to store bit information and 34 CNFETs to implement the write circuit.
The following progression of designs is pursued to elaborate technology specific advantages for reconfigurable fabrics:
1) utilization of Magnetic Look-Up Table (M-LUT) providing MTJs in place of SRAM cells to reduce leakage power consumption and achieve in-place configuration storage within the LUT, 2) design of new low-energy CNFET-based Pre-Charge Sense Amplifier (PCSA) to read the state of the MTJs with a compact footprint and low switching energy, 3) design of a novel CM-LUT, using CNFET in place of a CMOS-based logic select tree. This leverages the preferred switching characteristics of Carbon NanoTubes (CNTs) within a mixed technology design, 4) design of high speed CNFET-based MTJ write circuit, utilizing the significant drive capabilities of CNFET to deliver fast MTJ switching.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides basic background to MTJ and CNFET device operations. This section also identifies previous works of hybrid LUT designs spanning emerging technologies. Section 3 deals with the design of different components required to realize a CM- 
LUT
LUT element. Read and write circuits comprising CM-LUT are parametrized and verified in Section 4.
Section 5 concludes the paper with PDP estimates for the M-LUT and CM-LUT designs of a 4-input 1-bit output capacity reconfigurable logic element.
Background

Previously Proposed Emerging Device Look-Up Tables
The performance of various LUT designs using popular technologies such as Memristor [4] , Phase
Change Memories (PCM) [5] , Carbon Nanotubes (CNT) [6, 7] and the results of the proposed design is compared in Table I . Among the mentioned LUT designs using emerging memory devices, spintronic devices offer several advantages such as higher endurance, higher integration density, and high read speed.
In particular, Zhao et al. [8] proposed Spin LUT, which utilizes MTJ devices as storage elements using a localized PCSA [9] to read the MTJ's state. The select tree is described as NMOS switching structure used to select one of the multiple PCSAs leading to the logic output of the LUT. This design uses complementary sensing design, hence it requires 2 n+1 MTJs to realize an n input LUT. The write circuit is designed to modify a single bit of configuration logic corresponding to the state change of the two MTJs. Based on the LUT approach introduced by Zhao et al., extensions using current-induced Domain Wall (DW) shift register [10] or Racetrack Memories (RM) [11] as the storage element has the potential for higher integration density at the expense of high reconfiguration energy due to the excessive shift operations. These designs employ a MTJs. In addition to the complementary write circuit from the previous designs a shift current is required to propagate the bit information through the nanowire. RM-based LUT [11] has localized read heads for each constriction, hence the need for shift operations is eliminated.
Fundamentals of MTJ Operation
MTJ consists of two ferromagnetic (FM) layers which are called pinned layer and free layer, and one oxide barrier. The free layer could be aligned in two different configurations, parallel (P) and antiparallel (AP) with respect to the pinned layer, which results in low resistance or high resistance characteristic, respectively [12] [13] [14] . Parallel and Anti-Parallel states can reach up to a 600% difference in resistance [15] due to the Tunnelling Magnetoresistance (TMR) effect. This difference between the states can be readily distinguished using a sense amplifier.
The spin-Polarized current flowing thorough the free layer of the MTJ exerts an angular momentum resulting in change in magnetic orientation of the free layer, this effect is called Spin Transfer Torque (STT)
proposed in [16] . This effect can be formulated by a mathematical equation given by Landau-LifshitzGilbert (LLG) [17, 18] ,
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, ��⃗ and ��⃗ is the unit vectors of the pinned and free layer, � �⃗ is the effective field exerted on the device, α is the damping constant, β is the STT coefficient depending on spin polarization and the geometric configuration of the spin torque efficiency and is the current density.
Carbon Nanotube Field Effect Transistor (CNFET)
CNTs are cylindrical carbon molecules with unique electrical and thermal properties. CNTs are essentially a single sheet of graphene rolled into a cylinder, with diameters ranging from 0.6 to 5 nm. Their highest room-temperature mobility and scattering velocity make them suitable candidates for nanoelectronics, which based on the chiral vector can be configured as follows [19] [20] [21] [22] :
 If n=m, then the CNT exhibit metallic properties, or
, where i is an integer, CNT acts as a semiconductor with small band gap.
Integers n and m are the chirality of the tube. The relative value of m and n impact the conductive properties of CNTs, i.e. they can be configured to exhibit either with metallic or semiconductor properties.
Metal-Oxide Semiconductor Field-Effect Transistor (MOSFET)-like CNFET devices consist of a structure similar to the conventional MOSFET except that the channel is constructed using multiple CNTs, and its conduction is controlled electrostatically by potential applied at the gate terminal. The CNTs, which act as channel, are placed on a silicon substrate, such as SiO2. The gate terminal and the CNTs are separated by high-K dielectric material, such as HfO2 to insulate the channel and the gate. The source and drain terminals are doped with impurities at the contacts to improve electron and hole transportation, thus, resulting in a unipolar conduction device. Since a MOSFET-like CNFET possess low subthreshold slope and low OFF current, this makes it an ideal candidate for low power high performance circuit design [19] . Throughout this paper, CNFET is referred to as a MOSFET-like CNFET for simplicity.
The number of tubes is a major determinant of the drain current generated by a MOSFET-like CNFET.
In particular, the drain current of CNFET (ICNFET) is given by,
where n is the number of tubes present in the channel, is the transconductance per CNT, supply voltage , the quantity ℎ, denotes the threshold of semiconducting CNT with diameter of 1.51nm from [2] , , is the length of the doped source region of the CNT, and , is the resistance per unit length of the doped source CNT region. Within these parameters, CNTs exhibit the ballistic electronic conduction phenomenon, resilience to electromigration, having the capability to withstand high current densities, and operating in low voltage range [23] . a multiplexer (MUX) to select the logic function output, and a sense amplifier with associated reference resistances. Each component has been implemented using the appropriate technology as indicated in Fig. 2 .
Proposed CNFET-based MTJ-based LUT Design
In the read circuit, each 4-input LUT requires 41 CNFETs, sixteen MTJ-based storage cells, and four reference MTJ cells. While, the write circuit consists of 35 CNFETs to change the state of storage cells, plus eight CNFETs required for setting the reference MTJ structure. Each component is described below.
Read Control Circuit
Since CNFET has faster drive capacity and low power consumption compared to CMOS [2] , the entire sensing operation of the LUT is designed using CNFETs. From the fact that current discharges faster when the resistance is low, causes the branch of the circuit consisting the MTJ in P state to discharge its current faster in comparison with AP state. For example in Fig.   3 (a), MTJ1 is illustrated to reside in AP state and MTJ2 in P state. Thus, Q discharges to the ground faster compared to Q', turning ON P-channel CNFET MP2 and pulling the output of Q' to high. Also to be noted, since Q' controls the P-channel CNFET MP3 and N-channel CNFET MN2, when Q' is high, this maintains discharge of Q via the N-channel MN2 to ground while blocking MP2 from charging back to supply voltage.
The operation is reversed when the states of the MTJs are reversed, producing Q as a low output and Q' as a high output. The state is retained until the next clock low, where it is charged back to supply voltage [9] . 
CNFET Pass Transistor (PT) Select
= ( + ) || ( + ) = ( + )/2(3)
CNFET-based Write Control Circuit
A STT switching approach requires bi-directional current for changing the MTJ states. Herein, the utilization of CNFETs for providing the required bidirectional current is investigated. Thus, the required bi-directional current is supplied by two CNFET-based transmission gates (TGs) connected to the MTJs' terminals, as shown in Fig. 4 . TGs are characterized by their near optimal full-swing switching behaviour at an acceptable area cost, which results in a high speed switching [24] . In total, an n-bit LUT requires 2 (n+1) + 2 CNFETs to change the state of 2 n MTJs.
Experimental Results
In this Section, comparison results and detailed analyses are provided using: (a) 45nm CMOS technology library obtained from Arizona State University [25, 26] , (b) 32nm CNFET model provided by Stanford University [27], and (c) the MTJ compact model developed by Purdue University [28] . The proposed 4-input LUT is simulated using SPICE circuit simulation with voltages ranging from 1.1V to 0.7V. The obtained comparison results are extracted utilizing the experimental parameters provided in Table 2 .
The read circuit is verified through exhaustive implementation of Boolean logic functions of 4-inputs. 
CNFET-based read circuit while v(Q CMOS) is the output of the CMOS-based design. Moreover, v(CLK)
denotes the input clock frequency, i.e. 1 GHz. Figure 2 shows the schematic of the proposed CM-LUT implementing a 4-input AND function, in which P and AP configurations represent "0" and "1", respectively.
In the first clock cycle, the input signals A, B, C, and D are set to (0, 0, 0, 0), which selects MTJ0 which results in the output Q pulled down to ground as shown in Fig. 5 . In the second clock cycle, the input is changed to (1, 1, 1, 1) , thus MTJ15 is selected that is in AP configuration, therefore the output is charged to VDD. Table 3 compares CNFET-and CMOS-based designs at nominal and near-threshold voltages, respectively along with their PDP values. It can be observed from Table 3 Layer. It can be either "π" or "0" radian indicating AP or P states, respectively. When a positive voltage is applied to BL signal, the configuration of the MTJ will be switched to P, consequently Mdir drops to "0" radian. Conversely, when applying a positive voltage to BLbar, the state of the MTJ changes to AP (π rad) as illustrated in Fig. 6 . Table 4 lists the switching characteristics for each MTJ state, when the circuit is 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have developed a reconfigurable LUT employing technologies by considering the characteristics of non-volatile storage cells, as well as energy consumption demands. The CM-LUT designed herein employs MTJs as storage elements to achieve near-zero standby and leakage power. To deal with the demands of active power consumption in the LUT select tree, CNFETs provide a favourable option relative to highly-scaled CMOS while eliminating leakage power. Furthermore, high performance CNFET-based sense amplifier and MUX Select Tree are designed, which significantly reduces the energy consumption for read operation. In 32nm CNFET technology, the simulation results indicated a 4.5-fold reduction in energy consumption during read operations at nominal voltage, and 4.2-fold decrease at near-threshold voltage, which incurs an acceptable delay increase. Additionally, favourable energy-consumption during write operations can be achieved using CNFET-based TGs to drive the MTJ-based storage cells. Results exhibit 9.3% improvement in PDP compared to that of the CMOS-based write circuits at comparable technology nodes. Given the prevalence of dramatically larger reconfigurable fabrics, spintronic storage elements can contribute significant standby energy benefits. However, the write current requirements for their switching at acceptable delays may be onerous for scaled-CMOS devices. Thus in hybrid CM-LUTs, the use of CNFETs offer a promising solution.
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